Introducing a complete Line of Quality Replacement Parts for your Blastec* Wheel

Our liner package features the new "Triple Seal" design which helps eliminate leaks at the liner seams inherent in the current BLASTEC arrangement. These leaks gone unnoticed or unattended will wear holes in your wheel housing in a very short period of time.

Complete Liner Packages

- Completely inter-changeable as a set or individual pieces
- A rib has been added around the ID for stability of the liner and additional protection against wear on the hub
- Cast abrasion resistant white iron with heat treated top and end liners
- Wheel housings available in Mild Steel, Abrasion Resistant Steel or 11-14% Manganese Steel

Complete Wheel Assemblies

- Also available are complete wheel assemblies mounted on a base plate ready to install.

Standard Feed Parts

Blades
Impellers
Control Cages
Pins, Bushings Caps
Seal Rings
Cage Adapters
And More...

New Hub Design

- Our new hub design eliminates the trans-torque bushing, no more cutting your motor shaft to remove the hub
- The taper lock design allows for easy removal, and the centering plate allows you to change what needs to be changed not the whole assy

Call Coyote Today!
(877) 659-8040
www.coyoteshotblast.com